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The Elite Citizenship is a well-established company providing Immigration, 
Citizenship & Residency by Investment services in Pakistan since 2007. We 
specialize in offering customized solutions to our clients seeking a hassle-free 
solution to obtain a Second Passport in Europe and the Caribbean region. 
With a wealth of experience & expertise, we have gained a reputation for 
providing reliable and professional services. We aim to help clients navigate 
complex Immigration & Citizenship laws and regulations, ensuring a smooth 
and seamless process while delivering the highest level of confidentiality and 
discretion. To ensure accuracy and efficiency, our team of professionals stay 
up-to-date with the latest industry trends and regulations.

Through this step, you and your family 
become a citizen of another country through 
an investment plan in real estate. You can get 
a second passport and become a legal citizen 
of an additional kingdom. You can receive the 
application approval without foregoing the 
former citizenship. Therefore, you may retain 
the former passport and the new passport.

Residency by Investment allows you to live, 
study, work, and enjoy other countries’ health-
care systems with a passport of origin as a 
resident. However, each country has a sepa-
rate rule and duration of providing the Resi-
dency, which must be completed accordingly 
before acquiring the Residency.



• The Isle of Man is an island situated in the Irish Sea, between Great Britain and Ireland.
• It is a self-governing territory known as a British Crown Dependency.
• The Isle of Man has a special relationship with the United Kingdom.
• It has the power to issue its own version of the British passport, and it’s also known as Manx passport.
• The passport allows residents of the Isle of Man to travel to other countries and enjoy the benefits associated
   with British citizenship.

90 DAYS 188 COUNTRIES

Time to
Citizenship

Visa
Free Travel

For the first time Pakistani citizens now have access to get a
British Passport Isle of Man through the elite citizenship program.

THE BRITISH PASSPORT
Proud to Present
ISLE OF MAN IN PAKISTAN

• You must be at least 16 years old, unless you are applying for a child passport on behalf of a minor.
• You must get 5.5 bands in IELTS – B2 Level.
• You must meet the residency requirements, which usually involve being a resident in the Isle of Man 
for a specific period of time.
• You must provide proof of your identity, such as a valid identification document or previous passports.
• You must complete the application form accurately and provide all necessary supporting documents, 
including photographs that meet the specified requirements.
• You need to pay the relevant application fee and any additional charges associated with the passport 
application process.
• You must have sufficient fund of 20,000 pounds for startup and 50,000 pounds for innovator.
• You must have clearance letter from Police.
• You must submit the TB report and authentic medical history.

Eligibility Criteria

Including Europe, USA, Canada. New Zealand, China
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With a population of around 85,000 friendly souls, the Isle of Man is a vibrant place. 
And here's the cherry on top: if you hold a British passport, this is your golden ticket 
to embark on an exciting business immigration journey to this extraordinary island! 

English is the official language on this isle, making communication a breeze.
 

But wait, there's more! The Isle of Man is a thriving hub of business opportunities, 
where dreams come true and success thrives. Its flourishing finance, e-gaming, and 
technology sectors have settled numerous companies to incredible heights. And the 
strong connection to the United Kingdom ensures stability and security for all who 
call this paradise home. Oh, and don't even get us started on the exhilarating Isle of 
Man TT, an amazing motorcycle racing event that attracts riders from every corner 

of the globe.

BRITISH CROWN DEPENDENCY - ISLE OF MAN
Step into paradise at the stunning British Crown Dependency Isle of Man. Nestled in 
the Irish Sea, this place is a dream destination that will leave you breathless and just 
a stone's throw away from the United Kingdom!

According to The World Facebook, Isle of man is ranked on 6th at the Real GDP per 
capita list better than UK

“CASH IS KING, BUT PASSPORT IS QUEEN”
– Balaji

KEY BENEFITS OF BRITISH CROWN DEPENDENCY
OF ISLE OF MAN

Visa-free Travel

As a British passport 
holder from the Isle of 

Man, allows easier access 
to various destinations, 

saving you time and 
money on visa applica-

tion processes.

Low Taxation System

This place is famous as 
TAX HEAVEN because of 

their low-income tax rates 
of 10% and 20% for 

individuals and a 0% rate 
of tax for companies on 

most income.

Access to Healthcare

The British passport of 
the Isle of Man provides 
access to the National 

Health Service (NHS) of 
the United Kingdom. 

You can receive neces-
sary healthcare services 
while in the UK without 
having to worry about 

high medical costs or the 
need for comprehensive 

travel insurance.

Business and
Investment

Opportunities
With a British passport 

from the Isle of Man, you 
can explore business and 

investment opportuni-
ties within the United 
Kingdom. You have 

access to a stable and 
prosperous economy, a 

favorable business 
environment, and a wide 

range of industries to 
engage with, fostering 

entrepreneurial endeav-
ors and potential 
financial gains.

Work and Study
Opportunities

Holding a British 
passport from the Isle of 
Man offers you access to 
work and study opportu-

nities in the United 
Kingdom. You can 

pursue employment or 
education in various 

fields without the 
restrictions imposed on 

non-British citizens, 
enhancing your career 

prospects and academic 
pursuits.

International
Recognition

The British passport is 
widely recognized and 
respected across the 

globe. Carrying a British 
passport from the Isle of 
Man affirms your citizen-

ship and facilitates 
smooth travel and entry 

into countries worldwide. 
It also grants you the 
privilege of enjoying 

consular services available 
to British citizens.

Political Stability
and Security

The British passport of 
the Isle of Man grants 

you the benefits of being 
a British citizen, including 
the assurance of political 
stability and security. The 

United Kingdom is 
known for its robust legal 

system, democratic 
institutions, and reliable 
governance, providing a 
safe environment for its 

citizens.

EU Travel

Before to the United 
Kingdom leaving the 
European Union, the 

British passport of the 
Isle of Man granted you 
freedom of movement 

within the EU. This 
enabled you to travel, 

work, study, or retire in 
any EU member state 
without the need for 

additional visas or 
permits.
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